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,~W.w;%' ~ . a -J(i) The decisions of the insurance officer awarding unemployment
'

'-;.":,:~gb";:-„'-l

benefit to the claimant..for the inclusive period. from
19 pebraary 1979 to 9-April 1979 were properly reviewed
.because they were given in ignorance of a material fact,
namely that the, claimant .had been appointed as an assistant
census officer for, the inclusive period .from 19 February
1979 to 28 April 1979: Social Se'curity Act 1975, section 104.'-'";:~+~",',."Q

(ii) The decisions were properly- revised so that unemployment
benefit, is not payable to 'the claimant for the, inclusive
period from 19 February 1979 to $ April 1979: Social
Security Act 1975, sections 17 and 104, and the Social .

Security (Unemployment, Sickness and Invalidity Benefit)
RegiLations 1975, S.I. 1975 No.564, re~ation 7(1)(h).

(iii) As we are not satisfied. that the. claimant. throughout used.
due care and .diligence to avoid overpayment in obtaining
and receiving unemployment:benefit for the. inclusive
period fram 19 Pebroazy 1979 to .9 April,1979, repayment of
unemployment benefit attributable to that period. is
required, being K259e16 .or mich other sum as may be found,„'-:q~g'..-'-„'--.>
to be correct: Social Security Act 1975, section 119(1) and
(2).

2. The claimant did not appear at the oral, hearing, neither was he
represented.. The insurance officer was represented. by IIr A E Taylor
of the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Health and. Social
Security.

The cl~t, who was aged. 62 at the material time, was an
unemployed clerk signing the unemployed register. He was contacted
by the Job Centre, which in his area is in the same building as the
unemployment benefit office, and. asked if he would be interested in
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the post of assistant census officer in a test census, anticipating
the main census due in 1981. He was subsequently appointed as an
assistant census officer by the General Register Office for Scotland.
This appointment was from 19 February 1979 to 28 April 1979 (see
paragraph 15 below). Although formally the claimant's employer was the
local census officer, to whom -he- was responsible, the conditions of
employment were determined. by the General Register Office for Scotland.

4. The claimant continued to receive unemployment benefit. for the
inclusive period from 19 February 1979 (the date of commencement of
his appointment as .assistant census officer) to.Tuesday ) April 1979
when, on attending at .the unemployment..benefit office,:he-.declared

'hefact that,he had received a payment of —44.25 -on. the preceding
.,.':«,Wednesday.28 IIarch::,1979,-:being..;the-.first:-.instalment. of„fees-due..;ito

him as an iessistent::census'ioi't'icer::-."::Hethe:reupon completed. f'orm',UB40; Q
declaring. that he had":stareted:,work-on '.16 I'larch 1979 as. en,::assist'ant'',,'

..census
officer.'.

The insurance officer, who when awarding-unemployment benefit P]- "
to the claimant for the period. from 19 February 1979 to $ April 1979
was unaware of the appointment of the claimant as an assistant census
officer, thereupon revised the decisions for that period.. He was
right in doing so as those decisions were given in ignorance of the
material fact of the claimant's appointment. Ve consider that for
the whole of that period, section 104(1)(a) of the Social Security
Act 1975 gave a power to the insurance officer to review the decisions.

6. The first question that arises for our determination is whether or
not during any part of the period. of-the claimant's formal appointment
as an assistant census officer, namely from 19 February 1979 to
28 April 1979, the claimant was entitled. to unemployment benefit.

7. Regulation 7(1)(h) of the Social Security'(Unemployment,
Sickness and Invalidity -Benefit):Regulations 1975 provides as follows:

"7(1)h . Subject to regulation 9, /not material to this
appeal 'a day shall not be. treated..as,a day of unemployment if
on that day a..person is engaged in any employment unless the
earnings derived from that employment, in respect of that day,
do not exceed 75 pence, or,-where the earnings are earned in
respect of a longer period than a%ay,- the earning do not on
the daily average exceed that amount, and unless he is available
on that day to be employed full-time in some employed. earner's
employment, and the employment in which he is engaged is
consistent with that full-time employment and, if the employ-
ment in which he is engaged is employed earner's employment, it
is not in his usual main occupation;"

8. It was rightly. conceded by the insurance officer's representa-
tive that the claimant satisfied. the requirements in regulation
7(1)(h) as to availability, consistency and. usual main occupation,
with the result that the regulation would. disentitle the claimant to
unemployment benefit only if, on any of the days with which we ar
concerned, the claimant was "engaged in any employment" where the
daily earnings exceeded 75p.
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9. The expression, used by regulation 7(1)(h), "engaged in any
employment", differs from that used. in the corresponding regulation
prior to 1975, namely regulation 7(1)(i) of the National Insurance
(Unemploymerit and Sickness Benefit) Regulations 1967, S.I. 1967
No /$ 0. The 1967 Regulation used the expression,'following a~
occupation". There is no indication'n the 1975 Regulations why the
wording was changed and those Regulations were not referred to the ,:w-::~™~,

. National Insurance Advisory Committee. However, we do not consider, -:,:-:.-:,::.:-~~~:":.'-."":-'-'"'.>

in, the context of the present appeal, that the change has
any'0.

....The 1975 Act-.contains no definition of what is meant by".,':.a» -'der'~@.';:-:
, of unemployiiient'.; but,'Schedule':.20:.of, the

1975'ct"defines",empl'oyment,'"=„:;:::-'==-~'-''iiicludin

; ",'::„:'."-.:.'„coiitributioris"'and PAYE;;-'in»come" tax; a»s'-':be'in@'=:.a','-'empl'oye
-: ''""'the'.period „'of;:his"'appoiritmeiit '-'as - assistant''ensus "office'r ~-':Al'thou'gh'::,,

a,prior'.:determiriation;by -the -Secret'ary of 'State as to contributiIons-.-would,,;:;.
not;bind us in'hes'e proceedings (see section-117(2) of the':1975.'Act)P':@'."~;~"=~.
and we'ould'efer" the question anew'to the Seer'etary of State"(see"'"." ""'-~":~;-';,~~
section 9)(1)(a) of the 1975 Act), we nevertheless consider that the —.":". '~,'.'+~'~~;-"-,.;:='i

reality of the. matter was that the claimant was in truth an employed.
earner during the'period. iri question. We would, however,: point out
that, even" if the claimant were properly regarded. as being self- .....'-"";;4'CI

employed and in receipt only of fees and not'arnings, the definition
of "employment" ir'i Schedule 20 of the 1975 Act (cited. above) is wide
enough to make the case equall'y cognizable under regulation 7(1)(h)
of the 1975 Regulations.

11'he gross fee payable to the claimant for his work as assistant . 4'g;";.;,l
census officer was f154.92, attributable largely, as his terms,;of
appointment state (paragraph 19 above), to'0 hours work. 'Nevertheless,
the fact that a person would be financially better off being:paid: -. .-,>.'-',"P'.,+q<
unemployment benefit instead. of doing a particular job 'which is lowly

..paid., is irrelevant to the legal considerations under the 1975':Act
- and regulations made under it. We accept 1%r Taylor's submissi.ons
. that (i) unemployment: benefit -is basically an:insurance "bei?''efitt to

compensate a claimant'=when--he 'has no -job (subject"-to" the -"limited:;,',
exception in regulation 7(1)(h) —see paragraph 7 above '- .for'=,;;.::.: ...—:--'-,@':.":,'-,-~-„"="'~j„'".r~

.subsidiary employments) and (ii) that regulation 7(1)(h) "its'elf'lays
emphasis on the remuneration derived from an employment and no't on
the degree of activity when engaged in it.
12.. The question of entitlement to unemployment benefit of those
employed on a census has been the subject matter of a number of
reported and unreported Commissioners'ecisions. Decisions R(U)
16/61 and R(U) )/72 were concerned. with a census officer and
assistant census officer respectively. .We corisider that the
principle of those decisions and which we are applying was right.
Decision C.U. 18/71 (unreported), concerning a census enumerator, also
followed those decisions. In unreported Decision C.S.U. 4/72,
concerning a census enumerator, the lea~ed Commissioner decided -that
the. cl~~~nt was only employed on the days on which he worked. In
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Decision C.U. 12/72 (unreported) in which the claimant was a census
enumerator, the learned Commissioner, although he felt bound to
follow Decision C.U. 18/71, expressed. doubt as to whether the
claimant followed an occupation on every day of the period. of his
appointment in terms of the then current regulation. In
Decision R(U) 1/7) doubt w'as also expressed (in paragrapn 14) as to
the method by which the regulation had been applied to assistant
census officers and. census enumerators, although the learned
Commissioner followed the decisions which decided that the occupation
was being followed'from the beginning of the appointment to the time
when in fact it was terminated.

15.':,:.The learn'ed.Commissioner!.s.doubts"'express'ed".in decision
'.-,. R(U) '.1/7$ ,'n.so far'as they concern 'an 'assistant'.:census':.:,officer,

:-"were'=obi:ter', —,sirice,'..the '.Commissi.oner'-was-'considering-.-the -:case,of a,,
:-;.,; ';:census enumerator.":::The",,'.terms':-of-.the presentclaimant .s-:.appointment

;",.;„;;,-asaii;assistaiit.ceiisus"officer .'in.:the "1979 test''ceiisus":woii1d appear,
, .to differ 'signify.cantly"'from''those of" the''"ppointment'-of:-census

enumerators, -e'.g.'i.n .the -1981 census'.'Certainly, our deci;sion in
.:this case is not iritended to'ffe'ct the position of census'-enumerators..

14. An'examination of the terms of appointment of the present .

claimant as an assistant census officer shows, in our view, that it
is not correct to say of him, as the learned Commissioner said, in
paragraph 14 of R(U) 1/7$ , "....the insured person's not employed
for a period; he is employed to do .a.specified job of work". In our

.judgment, the present claimant was employed for a period and that
'period was the entire period of his appointment, namely from
19 February 1979 to 28 April 1979.

15. In this case the evidence of the contractual position consists,
first, of a written statement (dated 18 July 1980) by the General

'egister Office for Scotland that the period. of the cclaimant's
appointment as'an'ssist'ant census 'officer was from 19 February 1979
to .28 April 1979. That .office states, ",The position of GRO(S) is
that census (aiid census test) staff are employed from the date of
their formal appointment until the'ir duties are complete.'n t;the
claimant'sQ case -the- respective dates were 19 February 1979 to
28 April 1979. GRO(S) recognise however -that'.:the:amount of work for
each grade of census staff varies during-the period of appointment
and in particular that much of it is concentrated into a short
period around.'he date of the relevant census or test. In the case
of an ACO +Assistant Census Officer the actual pattern of work is
determined for him by his Census Officer. It is accepted that for
each grade of field staff on many days during the period of formal
appointment no work will, in fact, be carried out."

16. The words we have underlined indicate, in our view, the reality
of the position, as further demonstrated. by the written statement of
an assistant census officer's duties and conditions of service headed,
"Census Test 1979". We appreciate that the claimant complains that
he was allowed by the Job Centre only to borrow a copy of

this'ocumentovernight, but we do not consider that alters the fact that
he was aware of the document and that it does govern his duties and
conditions of service during the period in question.



17. The document provides as follows:
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"THE ASSISTANT CENSUS OFFICER'S JOB

To attend brie'fing
on own duties:.

To assist'ith recruitment
and appointment of
Enumerators

To .assist w'ith the
assembly .and-distribution
of forms

There will be 4 to 6 Assistant Census Officers in each of the
four Census Districts. The main duties of an Assistant Census
Officer are to help in the recruitment,, training and supervision
of Enumerators, in the asspmbly, issue and receipt of supplies,
in the checking of .forms,'nd generally to assist the Census
Officer as required. It may..also be necessazy for Assistant
Census Officers to call back .on -individual households.
Assistant Census Officers, under the direction of the Census,.'-;=.-.:><><'.,"'-.,=,,--'-,-.',=

Officer, will be responsible, for a small team of Enumerators,,':..':„:;~~g~i.-"«"-:,=;;,',: j
Their. supervisory duties wi.'ll: involve .obsemring'numerat'ors.".'''=,'at"

>-.:.'~c,.';.=;-..'work..and.;giving=.help".,'and7'giiidanc'e-as. required,",,-Assist'a'ntj~c;"--'-.,„.;.-.'=',=- "

:
' ","- ove'r"'65 '.-will 'iot::-:norI'mally~F~„:-be'=':"appointed.",'-„':,''.''.Applicaiits'.i'shIou1d'!'b'e'„:- -,

physically. fit aiid'-,'.preferably have some supervisory..':experienc'e'..~::.";-p-.;.:,
It is expected that -'apait. from Monde 2 April . moIst.'worl:~will';~~."~@.:-".'::-'':,:-":-

I
be done in the evenings:and. at:weekends, .but this will depe'nd;-„'~@%-.;-,4"-''"';- "
on'the 'ar'rangements .made by 'the'"Census. Officer.'"

18. The document also contains under the..heaLing "Duties and
Timetable" the following:

wI

"Census Test day is Sunday 1 April. Anyone'ho undertakes the
"';-",'";::g'.„':.=:,'uties

of an Assistant Census Officer must be able to fulfil all .-.
the duties - and.'certain duties't specific times.: An Assistant -';::..~><~:-:~;,:~~
Census Officer must be available .as follows:

'To be arranged with
Census Officer:

..:,wq (~jfj-

O'I' II II

To attend. the Census
'fficer'straining

rehearsals

'f'I II

To supervise and assist
during Advance Round and
to assess Enumeratiori
Districts for possible
points of difficulty
and for building types

To assist at Enumerator
training sessions

16-20 JIarch

Between 20-22 March
and 27-29 Maich
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To supervise and assist
during delivery of forms
by Enumerators

2+28 I"larch

To supervise and assist
during collection of
forms by Enumerators
(particularly during the
day of'ond.ay 2 April)

To msist with return of
material from Enumerators."

2-5 April

Between 6-14 April

To check completed forms and ''etween 6-28 April
--other'Census'aterial

'.-.'-,:-.',To'ass'ist-"CensW '.Officer", as:::-"', ;-'"-'-':=::;-.'-",'To-.'be::arranged.with
-"required:.'(this::would':include'.-:"'--.-':-'.'-'.", ""-Census '=Officer-:='-'.':::-':—::=-.--.--".-::,:-'-.;=V'"''' '"' "'-"".".'s'tandin'g'-: i'ii'-".fo'" 'him"on" ";--."'-':i ".;-'::-': ".'
"occasi:oii) ";

'valuation'he'cks 'will .be'carried:out in each "Census District
after Census Test Day.'ne Assistant Census Officer may be
asked to re-enumerate a plot of about .20 households shortly
after Census'-Test Day and. later to re-enumerate' sample of
vacant, absent and no contact households. This work would
attract separate payments."

'19. 'he document also 'provides as follows:

"Fees. An Assistan Census Officer will receive a basic fee of
K1)2 (representing payment for -approximately 70 hours work).
In addition there will be, a payment of C7.10 per hundred.
population checked.. The Census Officer will pay Assistant
Census Officers by cheque to the following timing:

Half basic fee by
Remainder'f basic:fee by
Checking allowance expenses about

29 IIarch .

28 April
$ 1 I'lay

20. The above quotations (paragraphs 15-"l9) clearly show, in our
view, that an assistant census officer cannot in any sense be regarded
as merely providing specific services on particular d.ays for a remunera-
tion or fee'llocated to those services. There is a contract to
employ the officer for a particular period.'he duties of the assistant
census officer are responsible and. defined in wide terms.

21. In an undated letter (in reply to the Department's letter dated
10 October 1979) the claimant gives a detailed. account of his
performance of his duties as an assistant census officer. That
account has not been challenged. and we are prepared. to accept it as a
full and true account of the matter. The claimant stated. in his
letter—

"I filled in an application form and around. 2 February 1979 I
received a letter stating that I had been accepted. as
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22. In our view that clearly "indicates that; the claimant entered
upon performance of his duties at the beginning of his appointment,
namely 19 February 1979. >fe therefor'e::consider it correct to hold
that the claimant vas "engaged.:in employment".:as:from that date. >le
do not consider it right to limit the days on which the claimant is
.to-be:regarded as -engaged'-vari:"employment,:;to: the:.specific 'days namely .„ -.;;:-.-,-,::-;,~i/';.;-'-:-'I

21;-'5, '":26, 27 ':and - 28::Narch":,1979';:;and:,'2t"-~,,-$ " and;-'4',:;April- 1979:,„''-(which:-'.~-~+'-.,,::PPk;.-::;:,--'i

:—claimaiit."-had."::entere'd:::upon -".-'.hi."'s'I':'duti.es':'as'.an:.a's sist'ant,='census.,'f fic'er"-.'.",":;=,".:='."'i;-;....

-'It 'hou3.d 'be ".noted'"from:the - claima'nt!..;s;-",.";letter 'tha+',.on:: an:-'.:earlier'date ~~~.+~~~:,,':2 "I'ebruary 1979, he was n'otifi'ed::'of-:his",:being.-:accepted:;.as ".assi.stant. -:.-'-;-':
=-'--=,-,-'=',"".'-'="@--==."',,'ensus

officer but he 'was-"clear'lyi;=:.'"engaged:-in..;employment'!:only-..from',":.',.,
19 Feb~ 1979.-

23. =The next question is when"did.'the claimant cease to be ".engaged
in employment" as an assistant'.census officer. 'In'R(U) 16/61 and.

R(U) $/72, concerning a census'officer 'and .an assistant census;.officer
respectively, there was evidence-"that -'the claimants in those cases
ceased work on specific dates',"'-"by-':agreement:arith'the census authorities.
As 'a r'esult'.they were held,:-under:the':-t'eriiis".'of 'the 'r'egulations'=-then in
force, not to be "following'aiiy occup'ation": after".those. dates.;.':But,
in the present case, there 'is:.no 'such-':.evidence. The .claimant!s
appointment was to last until '28 April 1979 on vhich date according to
the statement from the: General, Register Office (Sc'otland)- his:duties
were complete.

C.

~

~

24.- --':The- only evidence from--'the claimant is.his statement .in the
.letter,:-already referred. to -:(p'aragraph 21 above), "After forms.ibad '--. =-:-',= -"=-:;:-go+
beeii checked by enumerators I:had. to::cazry out spot checks:to',ensure
forms were completed. This was:-,"carried"--out one S'atur'day .and"Sunder."..
We note that the timetable'f":duties".-in:-::the:,.',official. document;i(see,''
paragraph 18 'above) provides "'that "the':checking of:-.compl'e'ted:=forms 'and ':,'-:='-~:::™,:,'::-.":Ng:,"-.i

other census material was to take place between:6 'and '28
Apr'il.'-;,";:..:::There's

nothing to indicate that -by mutual agreement'(which .would. be:necessary)
the caosus authorities and the.'claimant brought the contract-'-of.:";
appointment.to an end earlier than"28:April. Consequently,.:we,.hold
that the claimant was "engaged. in'employment" until..28 April.,"

25. The only remaining question is whether the claimant must repay
unemployment benefit paid to him for dajs when'e was not, in
accordance vith our decision, entitled. to it. Section 119(2) of the
1975 Act provides that a claimant must repay money to which he is not
entitled unless he can show to the satisfaction of the determining
authority that, in the obtaining and receipt of the benefit, he used
throughout "due care and diligence to avoid overpayment".
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